
Cynnabar Baronial Meeting 22 June 2023, at 7:00pm - 17 in attendance and 4
through Google Meet.

Announcements:
- Finn announced that he had no announcement! FUNNY!! 😛

New Business:
- Daye is requesting $175 for 250 three-fold brochures (one of three meetings)

- These are for marketing purposes to be given to
newcomers/interested public.

- Updates will be made to the information.

Old Business:
- None

Events:
1. Celtic Fest - (July 8th, 2023 with Friday set-up) - Tairdelbach

a. General reminder that it is coming up soon - just 2 weeks away!
b. Friday night set-up at 6:00pm.
c. Tairdelbach will travel to the site and get a clearer idea about

what/where we are going to be.
d. A&S display

i. Caryn will take names of people that are interested in doing arts
and science displays - let her know.

e. No archery or thrown weapons
2. Fall Revel - (Sept 17) - Leopold

a. Nothing to report.
3. Grand Day of Tournaments (October 28th) - Godhit

a. Their Highnesses will be attending - the plan is to have the Baronial
transition at this event.

b. The insurance certificate has been paid for and should soon be
received. We got confirmation that it was received.

c. Aeffe and Godhit will visit the event site to get some photos and
measurements for planning the day camp area.

4. 12th Night Jan 6, 2024
a. Hannah put together a proposal for making this event more of a

Regional project and I sent it off to the Seneschals of all the Baronies
(as well as the Shire of Talonval) to see what they think.

b. Have heard from Northwoods and Andelcrag, who seem supportive.



c. We will plan to have a virtual meeting with groups after I am back.
d. Location

i. A suggestion was made to consider Milan Community Center
instead of Grosse Pointe?

1. We would have to find out capacity
a. Could 300 people be able to park?
b. We can look into it.

ii. Ideally it would be centrally located to the State but could be more
central to all groups.

1. Northwoods hit up for a site? Flint? Bring your own water.
5. St. Cecelia 2024

a. 2024 date (possible June 22nd 2024?)
i. There were concerns about the proposed June event because

there are so many other events during this month.
1. Claire has a family commitment on June 22nd so can’t run

the event.
ii. Jadzia is not available in May, so other times of the year were

proposed.
1. March? Might swap with Terpsichore - Easter is in the March
2. Do we want to do this event? Do we want to skip it for a

year?
3. Or maybe in the Fall instead?

iii. Seneschal suggests we give this consideration and talk about it
more at the next meeting.

Baronial Changeover:

- Until July 1st is the window for Letters of Intent. 2 weeks!
- July 5th - Polling opens for commentary. Polls will be primarily online. While

paper polls will be made available on request for anyone that prefers that
method, no-one will be receiving a mailed notification.

- We are planning to hold two Q&As/Candidate Interviews (one in-person and
one virtual)

- Monday, July 10th @ 7pm - virtual. Questions will be sent to Seneschal
ahead of time.

- Thursday, July 13th - in-person. Questions can be brought up by
individuals. This will happen instead of the regular meeting (although if we
have pending business I will do this quickly, first).

- 11:59pm on July 26th - Polling is closed.
- October investiture at Grand Day.



Their Excellencies: Not present

Our next business meeting will be on June 29th, 2023 at 7:00pm. Hannah will be
covering the meeting since I will be out of the country. Take care!

Thank you - Giovanna


